Horwood House
Stay Safe Commitment

The safety of our guests and colleagues
has always been our top priority but
now, as we all adjust, it is at the heart
of everything we do.
As we are currently working within
government tiered guidelines, we want to
outline some changes to our services that
you can expect at Horwood House.
Please ensure you read our Stay Safe
Commitment which details the revised
services offered.

We are undergoing a full refurbishment and look forward to welcoming you to
the new hotel in due course.
Reception Services – Arrival & Departure
Check-in time is from 15.00pm. Whilst our reception desk may be unmanned during
quieter periods, please simply ring via the phone available at reception on your
arrival for assistance. We have staff on duty 24 hours a day.
Please make full payment in advance or on arrival. We are unfortunately unable to
offer a check-out facility in the mornings and would ask that you just leave your
keys in the red post-boxes at reception on your departure.
On your departure, please simply leave you key at reception. Your receipts will be
emailed on the day of your departure no later than 2pm.
Should you have any subsequent queries with your bill, please advise us via
info@horwoodhouse.co.uk and we will resolve this quickly for you.
Face Coverings
Following Government advice face coverings are mandatory in all areas of the hotel
with the exception of your bedroom. Please support us by adhering to this
mandatory policy.

Your Bedroom
Your bedroom will be thoroughly cleaned and sanitised and will be checked by our
Housekeeping Manager before allocating for your arrival.
To further minimise risk, we have de-cluttered our bedrooms and have removed all
non-essential items. If you feel anything is missing, please call and ask Reception by
dialling 0.
Bedroom refreshing; if you are staying with us for more than one night we will not be
accessing your room to clean and service. However, we can provide fresh towels if you
place old towels outside your room in the bag provided. We will leave fresh ones in
their place. If you also require any further amenities, please just dial 0 to request these.
Cleaning and Sanitising
We have trained our team across all departments on a two-step cleaning and
sanitising routine. We have also identified high-traffic touch points to increase the
frequency of our cleaning in these areas.
I would ask you support our sanitising focus by making use of our Sanitising Stations
that are placed throughout the hotel. This will give you increased protection during
your stay.

Food & Beverage Services
Breakfast Monday- Friday is available for inclusive guests as a pre-boxed continental
breakfast which can be collected from via the Duty Manager at Reception. Alternatively,
you can call Duty Manager via 0 and we can deliver this to your room.
Dinner Monday-Thursday is served 18.00-21.30 delivered to your bedroom. Please book
in advance of your arrival. Menu will be a limited option, 2 course dinner.
Guest Services & Facilities
Leisure Club – this facility currently remains closed for the foreseeable future. Our outdoor
tennis courts are still available for your enjoyment.
During quieter days, we will be operating with a limited schedule of staff but will always
have our team on hand to assist with anything you may need. The Duty Manager and
their team can be contacted by dialling 0 from your bedroom, or the guest-phone at
Reception.
To limit the interaction and reduce any infection risk, we will not access your bedroom to
service this if you are with us for more than one night. However, please contact the Duty
Manager should you require anything replenishing in your bedroom during your stay.
Externally verified audit and accreditation
We have teamed up with ‘CSC’, Common Sense Compliance Ltd who are a highly
respected provider of safety consultants that have helped us develop our Covid-19
Safety Policy. CSC carry out a thorough audit and provide external accreditation of every
safety control and measure we have implemented. This will guide us for continuous
improvement and help us adapt as guidelines change around us.

